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Burglar Scare
On At Newton

COMMON SENSE
Leads most intelligent people to use only
mecMines of Known composition. There-- IMMENSE STOGK 1M

--GRADE F
FOR YOURIS NOW READY

CHRISTMAS BUYING
For Many Weeks Past We Have Been Making Preparations

and Gathering Fo n AJI Piirts of the Country
WoodsThe Latest Styles, F

For each department of our business. So great has been this gathering in of good things, that nov we
find every nook and corner packed close and high with real bargains. Never before in the history of our
business have we ever brought togathsr such a collection of Nice Furniture.

iantity,
Are seen everywhere and on every piece, despite the fact that the cost of production has giee-ll-

increased on almost every article In our line.
This rirm has ever been noted for very conservative statements, and we would be glad to have you caH

and make close examination of our styles, qualities and prices.

We Are- - Always Giaci to Show Our Goods
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THE MOST INTERESTING BOOK ' 5' ' .j

! fore It is thai Dr. Pierce's medicines, the
makepso wfiich print every ingredient
entering faioVhem upon the bottle wrap-
pers and attest its correctness under oath,
are daily grcwing in favor. The com
position of DVj Pierce's medicines is open
tc cverybodv.VDr. Pierce being desirous
of ayji?g thf ?rvh light of invostitra- -

on turned fullv upon his formulae, bein
connueni- that inc. better the composition
61 meuicmes TTnown "the more

nizeq. Being wholly "uoade of "the active
medicinal principles extracted from na-
tive forest roots, by exact processes
original with Dr. Pierce, and without the
use of a drop of alcohol, triple-refin- ed and
chemically pure glycerine being used in-

stead in extracting and preserving . the
curative virtues, residing in the roots
fro,', iw. w r.i.wt.t nt
by creating an appetite: for either al- -
coholio beverages or" habit - forming
drugs. Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers the same as sworn to by
Dr. Pierce, and you will find that his
"Golden Medical Discovery," the great,
blood-purilic- r, stomach tonic and bowel
regulator the medicine which, while not
recommended to cure consumption in its
advanced stages (no medicine will do that)
yet does cure all those catarrhal condi-
tions of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak
lungs and hang-on-cough- s, which, if neg-
lected or badly treated lead up to and
finally terminate in consumption.

Take the "Golden Medical Discovery"
in time and it is not likely to disappoint
you if only you give it a thorough and
fair trial. Don't expect miracles. It
won't do supernatural things. You must
exercise your patience and persevere in its
use for a reasonable length of time to get
its full benefits. The ingredients of which
Dr. Pierce's medicines are composed have
the unqualified endorsement of scores of
medical leaders better than any amount
of lay, or testimonials.
They are not given away to be experi-
mented with but are sold by all dealers iq
medicines at reasonable prices.

The Hutton & Bailey Stock Com-

pany offered "The Power of Friend-
ship" at the Academy of Music last
night before a fair-size- d audience,
considering the disagreeable weather.
The play tonight will be "The Queen
of the White Slaves," one of the
most successful melodramas ever
written. It was presented in New
York city for 165 nights and in Chi-
cago for six weeks.

This company alone holds the
playing rights for this piece in this
territory. Judging from the heavy
demand for tickets, this will prob
ably draw the largest crowd of the
week.

"Coming Thro' the P.ye."

It is a distinct pleasure to an-

nounce that the great musical come-
dy success "Coming Thro' the Rye"
will be presented at the Academy of
Mucis Friday night, 13th. It will be
the. first production .in. this, .city, of ,a
work which has a greater record of
success than has been achieved by
any musical comedy in many years
The knowledge is conclusive that
we are to have the original company
and production in every detail, since
it is known that there is only one
company engaged in the perform-
ance of the celebrated song play.
If all that this announcement means
could be impressed upon the great
number of theatregoers in this city
who make a point of witnessing all
of the distinctly great attractions
which are presented here, this pro-
duction of "Coming Thro' the Rye''
woxikl be greeted by an audience
which would pack the theatre to its
utmost capacity. Everything is be-

ing done by the management to con-
vey accurate knowledge of the im-

portance of this attraction to the
local public and it is to be hoped
that nobody will have it to say,
when "Coming Thro' the Rye" is
gone and comments upon the usual
delight which the performance af-

forded are being made by those wdio
were fortunate enough to be pres-
ent, "If I had only known it be-

forehand I would have been there."
This happens so frequently when
really meritorious entertainments
come along as to deprive many peo-
ple of the rare enjoyment which
might have been theirs.

It may be said with emphasis that
this production of "Coming Thro'
the Rye" is unquestionably one ot
the great achievements of present
day purveyors of stage entertain-
ments. Its extraordinary attractive-
ness is enthusiastically proclaimed
by all who have witnessed it, and
those who fail to attend the forth-
coming performance will certainly
regret the . fact.

The advance sale of seats opens
Wednesday at Hawiey's and unless
predictions go worng the first day's
sale will completely exhaust the
seating capacity of the house.

A WOMAN'S BACK.

The Aches and Pains Will Disappear
if the Advice of This Charlotte Citi-
zen is Followed.

A woman's back has many aches
and pains.

Most times 'tis the kidneys' fault.
Backache is really kidney ache;
That's the way Doan's Kidney Pills

cure it.
Manv Charlotte women know this
Read what one has to say about it:
Mrs. Nellie Benson Reeves, of 21S

North Tryon street, organist at the
Episcopal Church, Charlotte, N. C.
says: "I used Doan's Kidney Pills
and thfy have benefited me more than
anything I ever tried. I obtained them
at R. II. Jordan & Co's. drug store
and used them for my back and kid-
neys, which have caused me great
trouble and misery for a number of
years. The use of this remedy won-
derfully benefited me."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. . ; jL.tU

Difficult Operation Per- -
jorsned On Policeman

'

KnOjOrtll, M llO ZVaS Shot
Bv Burglar, is Success
Jul And Doing Well.

Special to The News.
Newton, N. C, Dec. 5. This town

has had the worst burglar scare in thelast two weeks that it has ever had,
and at the same time it has witnessed
one of the most remarkable surgical
operations and stiil more remari--ail- e

recoveries that has ever been seen in!
North Carolina.

On the morning of the 23rd of Nov-
ember a burglar, or a party of burglars,
entered four or five houses here, tiome
people have the idea that the intention
was more toward criminal assault tnan
mere stealing, since at least one wom-
an was found drugged to insensibili-
ty. However that may be, one burglar
in the small hours of the morning shot
Policeman John I. Goforth through and
through and left him for dead. Go-fort- h

managed to crawl to a house
and make known his plight. The ball,
a large one, perforated his intestines
nine times and lodged in the muscles
of his back. He was given up to be
a dead man, even by the doctors called
in at once.

Sometime during Sunday the 24th,
Dr. Henry Long, of Statesville, arriv-
ed, and he as chief, with Newton physi-
cians as assistants and valuable ones
they were performed an operation on
the supposedly dying man. The doc-
tors, one and all, even the great spec-
ialist from Statesville, gave no hope of
recovery and said that Goforth would
die. Nevertheless they did not let pes-
simism stay their hands' cunning and
they did all they could.

The nine different punctures were
sewed up, the edges being placed to-
gether and "whipped ' as a house-
wife whips a seam.

Before this the abdomen was cut op-
en and the entire bowels taken out and
washed. Clotted blood by the double
handfuis was taken out of the cavity,
it was a bad case. An artery had been
severed by the ball. All the time no
hope was held out. Finallv the stitches
were all taksm and tbp cavitv sn
cleansed that a wad of white absorb-an- t

cotton would not bring out a blood
stain. Then Goforth was left with his
God.

With one chance in 100 Goforth has
recovered. Such wounds as this result
in death, according to medical statis-
tics, 99 times out of 100. McKinlev's
wound was of this kind. He died and ?

many another man has died. Goforth i

i3 hale and strong. His physique is
perfect. He is just this side of middle
age and is a strong man. Never before
was the value of a body unimpaired
by dissipation made so plain. His vi-

tality and the magnificent stunt of Dr.
Henry Long have brought him through
and he is now practically a well man.
The bail will be cut out at leisure, for
it is giving no trouble v.s yet, and while
all the danger may come from that one
thing, there is reason to hope that
the ball will not bother until the
man is well.

The recovery of Goforth is town talk
but this has not overshadowed the
scare occasioned by the shooting of the
copper.

Newton people were never so fright--

lened, at least the female contingent.
(They have bought guns, and some of
the men, too, and nightly they lay down
to sleep with fear and dread.

A ilnrj- - hnwls a milo nff "Wliot'o
that!" demands an excited wife of
her snoring husband. So it goes.

Washstands and chairs reinforce
locks and bars, on doors. Beds are
moved back against windows and
mirablo dictu bureaus are pushed up
against second-stor- y windows where
no burglar could come save by way of
a ladder and enough noise to wake up
a regiment.

Fifteen burglaries in Hickory have
not had the ehiecl f allaying the fears
ot iewton, lo miles away, lesterday
two suspected negroes were arrested
here after an exciting chase, during
which a dozen or more blank shots
were fired, one ball grazing a fugitive.
Much excitement attended the chase.
The man who shot Goforth has not
been caught, though there is a reward
of $350 on his head. Meantime ill fares
the prowler who wakes up an armed
man or woman in this town.

Daily reports are heard of attempted
burglaries, but these may be mere at-
tempts at sensation. Any way, folks
are uneasy during the long dark hours
of night.

A High Point Bank Made
A U. S. Depository

Special to The News.
High Point, N. C, Dec. 5. Mr. J. El- -

wood Cox, president of the Commer-
cial National Bank," of this city, has
just returned from New York and
Washington. The Commercial Bank
was allotted $67,000 of the 3 per cent,
certificates issued under the recent or-

der of the secretary of the treaasury
and approved by the president. The
Commercial National Bank was there-
upon made a United States depository
and received $50,000 deposit of govern-
ment funds.

A good many people have asked
about the situation here at the factor-
ies with an inference that their impres- -

Ision was that our factories, some of
them at least, had closed down. . As re
ports of this character generally cir-

culate rapidly and are added to con-

siderably without regard to the facts,
we think it best to' say that all of our
factories are running, some of them
on full time and a few 8 hours. A few
of the employes have gone home for
the holidays, as they usually do in
December. This is the true situation
and rather than it being a cause for
an alarm or idle talk, it should be a
source of congratulation, considering
how hard some towns'are nut t.o it to
get along, even with an abundance ot

"T Mvo "'
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y aro teprcatiueil."
Thcs. Gillard. Elgin. 111.

Best For
The Dowc-l- s

rr.PBTif. "'.i.'ritnMc. Potent. Tasto Good. Do Good
.'-- .! .'k-!- i ! Uripe. lac, Nover': n i i: i t.c inniet stamped, CCC.u::,.r.i'. :". to cmo or jtmr money back.

Ster;:::? Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 557

.mUHl SALE, TEN FiSiLLION BOXES

COTTON ASSOCIATION'S WORK.

ivery Farmer Should Go to the
Farmers' Meeting Saturday.

e.iiior The News:

in December. 1904, the price of
uua vv.s ler.s than 7 cents per
:.iinp.(l. The southern farmer, law-- y

r. hanker an J merchant became
:.';ri!ki. mass meetings were held in

wry court house in the south, ln-- ;

iV. it was time for the people to
. ; :o -- cilier because the south was

the erge of bankruptcy.
Then it was that the Southern
.uo:; Association was organized and

; ;. i tr.'.cir-- this organization under
vise leadership of Hon. Harvie

and '.he excellent executive
e aiding him, lifted the

rice cotton ficm 6 1-- 2 cents to
;.: reels per pound.

Vy the organization of the cotton
.. violation there was brought into
; fouth mere niony

;hc :;a!e of the 1904 crop, than
have been received but for

ijzaiion.
the cotton association laid

I'm r.tion on. which was built
reeem splendid condition of the
rn people. A campaign for

hominy was waged all over
south. diversifying farming

1; tax ot every couon asso- -

worker and in every price of
nr.ure published by the associa- -

1. persistant efforts put the;
.re.ers to thinking, the resuit is,

- there is atthroughout the south,
time, more meat, more grain,

. .'. hi;;.- - and feeds than was ever
; : f .' the case.

Are:: her matter that was contiuu-agitate- d

was, avoid going in
:e. this too, has been headed and
. ;. . the farmers of the south are

hampered with debt, than at
time sine the civil war.

Tee executive committe advised
sale of the 1905 cxop at not

:.ir 11 cents per pound. Specu-r- s

made a desperate fight to
;..e the crop at 9 cents, but by

v. 4th the cotton association wen
" fight and the price was not

eler ll cents again during that
..sen.
For the next largest crop ever
jwn in the south, the crop ofl90(,

:e executive committee advised the
:io of cotton at not under 10 cents

: pound. This crop was badly
.1 by storm nevertheless, ail

" e listened to the advice of our
('mmittee sold their storm cotton

: above 10 cents per pound and
r their good staple, received from

: ; ) 14 1-- 2 cents per pound.
Tire crou which is now on hand,

is :e:if rally admitted to be inade-f.v.u-K- -

for 'the requirements of the
v :l'i, the executive committee (tne-s- :

ra;-- which have so wisely guided
e :;,.;, !., the past three years),
.ei-- full investigating conditions
; ;! over the world and all conditions
('lie .Tning the cotton situation, urge
!.; not to sell any part of
this vix-- n for less than 15 cents per
; provided the cotton can be
3.- -1 i a:;d not discommode any credi- -

e,! p; ligations snOUlU Utt staivu,
!: e. eoM on to remainder of the
::! until 10 cents be offered.

i i; encouraging to learn that
r lei;!:; two million bales of cotton
is. te.".-- in the hands of farmers who
' not have provision and feed stuff

AicieiH to make another crop.
: r farmers have pledged to hold
t'e :: cotton for 15 cents per pound,
;L eir strong position is saving the

ei from financial disaster, be-t.e:s- o,

if this cotton should be fore-
's 1 to sale, the price would quickly
eep to 8 to 7 cents per pound.
The above referred to cotton is in
the hands of small farmers, the one
p four horse fellows, the sort of a
r'e:p who was in full evidence in
lS'.;i-.j- , these men will show their
eluck now, just as they did in those
irying times.

riiiturtlay, Dec. 7th, in every court
iej .is.e in the cotton belt, there will
i) mectinss for the election of
feurey cotton association officers.
Kv.-r- man who believes that the

Cotton Association has
' ie fi' tf-- the south, should go to

hi- - count v meeting next Saturday
C. C. MOORE,

President N. C. Div. S. C. A,

Coffee is a strong diur-

etic, irritant; it inter-
feres with dici"tic-n-, and
affects the kidnsys in a
a great many caseswhere
it is :rot ev:n suspect-
ed.

If you value health
enc! a zovr.d body, th
visa thing to do would
be to quit coffee and
Sivc Posturn a fair trial

-- ay, two weeks.
"There's a Reason."

Read the famous I ittle
bcok, "The Road toWell-ville,- "

in pkgs.
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304 N. Tryon Streer

We are displaying a line of Dressers, Chiffoniers ana Wash
Stands in Golden Oak.Mahogany and Bird's Eye Maple of which we
are justly proud. These beautiful and useful pieces of furniture
are going at prices within reach of the buyer with very moderate
means.

Handsome Golden Oak Dressers from $15.00 up; Bird's Eye
Maple and Mahogany Dressers from 17.50 to $00.00; and Chiffon-
iers at almost any price to suit the customer.

Our goods will nlease you; our terms will make you

inishes and

Quality

"

at this particular time is of course
the cook book. We have many to
choose from, all good and practical,
too But after your Thanksgiving
dinner has been eaten you

WANT A BOOK TO READ

Come here and pick it out. Our as-

sortment is so great that it surely
contains something that interests you.
And if you should want some particu-
lar book not on,. our shelves we'll get
it for you promptly.

NEW BOOK STORE

Charlotte, N. C.

WANT

POLITE ATTENTION
greets all customers at our market,
and as choice a piece of meat as
was ever laid on a block juicy, ten-

der, exquisitely flavored and fine
grained, is what we cut your porter-
house, sirloin, flat bone, hipbone, or
round steaks from. We know how
to cut up meats for your table as
well as to choose the primest, so
that they will look tempting as well
as tender and succulent. Our prices
are low for prime meats.

C B. MOORE & SON

rices
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Street and S. A. L. P.. R t

Antoinette

For Xmas II iiidliiiiS

there is nothing like electricity. For
stores that wish to display their
Christmas goods, for the Xmas tree,
for home revels and for social func-
tions it is the light par excellence. Let
us wire your home for electric light.
There is no gift that Santa Claus can
bestow that will equal its benefits.

R"G.-Aute- n Co.
Night Call 1774,

'Phone 13Q7.

m M. 9

HMv'

t
for one order of coal or wood. n

take chances for the secou: trier.

V
J-- Queen City

4

WHEN YOU any shape or quantity, we will

Fuel Company
4 Yards S22 N. Davidccn

OUR ENORMOUS STOCK, LO W PRICES AND LIBERxL
TERMS GIVE YOU A CHANCE TO CHOOSE WIDELY AND ,

INSURES YOU AGAINST FUTURE REGRET.

We carry the Largest Stocks of House Furnishing Goods in the Carolinas.
including Dining Room, Parlor, Bed Room and Kitchen Furniture, Rugs,
Bedding, Mattings, Stoves, Ranges, Pictures, Tramps, Cooking Utensils, etc.

They are bought in such a manner that we are able to extend to
our cus tomers

MOST LIBERAL PRICES AND CREDIT

You owe it to yourself to come to us before you buj

i
1

Covering entire block front on Broadway, 66th to 67th Sts., N.
Y. City. Within easy reach from Grand Central Station, via Sub-
way and surface lines and in direct connection by Subway and
surface cars to the stations of all trunk lines, steam boat land-
ings, etc. Particularly desi rable for permanent and transient
guests seek the perfection of comfort, service and refinement.
Ideally located in the heart of the metropolis and the fashiona-abl- e

upper west side and be yond the disturbances of city traffic.
Within one block of Central Park and of quick access to all thea-
tres, shopping sectiom prin cipal attractions and cars and boats
to nearby seaside day resorts. Subway station at corner of the
hotel. Elevated Union Hotel, Sartoga Springs, N. Y. and Hotel
Iroquoise, Buffalo, N. Y. Same management.
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